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Sales brochure
The developer reserves the right to make 
changes to material suppliers and to the 
information and drawings shown in this 
brochure. The buyer shall carefully read the 
sales documents prior to signing the contract. 

The contents of this brochure are based on 
the situation in August 2020. A brochure 
containing the information to be supplied 
when marketing flats, as specified in decree 
130/2001, will be available at SRV Home Sales 
locations and flat showings. 

The drawings and models in this brochure 
are artist’s impressions drawn prior to the 
completion of detailed plans. Actual details 
may vary. 

The colours and dimensions printed in the 
brochure may differ from the actual result. 
The final details will be specified in the sales 
documents. The pictures in this brochure are 
taken from material suppliers’ image banks.

A GRANDSTAND 
VIEW INTO  

THE FUTURE
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M
WHEN YOU BUY 
A MAJAKKA 
APARTMENT,  
YOU GET MUCH 
MORE THAN  
JUST A HOME. 
Majakka introduces a new culture of living in Finland. It combines 
a home, services and transport under one roof. With the largest 
downtown shopping centre a lift ride away and the metro stopping 
almost at your front door, we’re talking about a unique concept.

Majakka is the tallest residential building in Finland. It offers smart 
solutions and new dimensions on housing that will make life much 
more comfortable.  

The versatile clubroom on the 33rd floor offers both spectacular 
views and communal facilities. Make it your second living room, 
organise a party, or use it as a home office. 

The lobby service at the main entrance increases security and 
provides a range of everyday services, such as visitor guidance 
and assistance with using communal facilities. The receptionists’ 
friendly smiles will soon become a familiar sight.
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KALASATAMA 
EXPLORE 

REDIN MAJAKKA
35 floors

REDIN LOISTO
32 floors

LUMO ONE
31 floors

REDIN KAPTEENI
37 floors

REDIN LUOTSI
32 floors

REDIN KARTTA
27 floors

HORISONTTI
26 floors

SRV LIVING  
ROOM

KALASATAMA 
METRO STATION

CITY CENTRE
to the south

PASILA
to the west

ITÄVÄYLÄ ROAD
to the east
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Mustikkamaa

Korkeasaari

Kulosaari

Pasila

Katajanokka

Töölö

Kalasatama

Vallila

Munkkiniemi

Laajasalo

Herttoniemi

Kumpula

Helsinki

Majakka

Railway

Metro line

THE BEST 
LOCATION  

IN THE CITY
The best location in the city guarantees excellent transport 
connections in all directions. The Central Railway Station is only a six-
minute metro ride away, and you can be in Tapiola in twenty minutes. 
There are underground parking spaces for almost 2,000 vehicles 
and about 3,000 spots for bicycles available to both residents and 
shopping centre customers.

SMART KALASATAMA
Upon completion, Kalasatama will provide all the services required 
for modern living. It will be like a pocket-sized metropolis with its 
own skyscrapers and metro station. New innovative services are 
continually being developed for local residents. 

PICTURESQUE LANDSCAPES
In Kalasatama, a seascape is everyman’s right – and is assured by sea 
on three sides and a five-kilometre beach promenade. Grandfather’s 
Bridge opens up a direct connection to the islands of Mustikkamaa 
and Korkeasaari. Verdant nature is only a short walk away. Plenty of 
exciting experiences for people of all ages are also on offer just down 
the road at Suvilahti cultural centre and Teurastamo, which is buzzing 
with contemporary urban and food culture.

6
20

minutes to  
the city centre

minutes to 
Tapiola

1,4kilometres to 
Korkeasaari
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MAKE LIFE GREAT
The Kalasatama high-rises are transforming the cityscape. 
These stately landmarks are bringing the city closer to 
becoming an international metropolis.

The overall experience of living in a residential tower like 
Majakka is the sum of many unique factors. The ample light 
of the apartments up high, the simultaneously maritime and 
urban location, and stylish communal facilities set the stage 
for truly comfortable living. Residential services that make 
everyday life easier, the REDI shopping centre located below, 
and excellent transport connections also ensure that you will 
feel right at home in your new apartment.

Majakka will make life great. You will be one of the first to 
experience something unique. If you ever wanted to make 
history, the time is now.

35floors 134metres*

*Eave height 1110



REDI is the most attractive shopping and experience 
centre in the city. The heart of the evolving Kalasatama 
neighbourhood and a new landmark for the whole of Helsinki.

REDI is no traditional shopping centre. It’s the new pulsing 
heart of urban culture. A place that gives birth to the most 
interesting commercial stories.

At REDI, you’re spoilt for choice. Cafés and restaurants, 
beauty and wellness services, grocery stores, fashion, and 
a variety of tastes and everyday experiences. Exciting 
experiences that you won’t find anywhere else. 
At REDI, you can even go flying!

And all this is just a lift ride from your front door.

 REDI 
shopping centre
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When constructing Finland’s tallest residential building, we also 
took residential services to the next level. Our smart solutions 
make everyday life that little bit easier and enable a high 
standard of living with minimum effort.

The lobby service also adds a dollop of luxury. A friendly smile 
that greets you as you leave in the morning and come home in 
the evening would, I’m sure you’ll agree, be most welcome. The 
receptionist can guide visitors, provide advice about using the 
communal areas, and assist you with everyday matters. Making 
you feel cosy and safe. 

Sending and receiving packages is easy thanks to the Posti 
parcel lockers on the 5th floor. The building’s smart systems 
boast features such as a video intercom that also enables you 
to call the elevator in advance and save time on busy mornings. 
Now wouldn’t that be convenient?

The building’s own digital services provide up-to-date 
information on your housing company and enable you to easily 
book communal facilities and services that make your daily 
life easier. In your online home folder, you’ll find information 
about the materials, fixtures, appliances and other devices in 
your home. Our consumption monitoring service enables you 
to follow electricity and water consumption in your apartment, 
thereby helping you do your bit towards ecological development.

Your quality of life will also be enhanced by all the services that 
are only a lift ride away: a shopping centre, metro station and car 
park, whose services include a carwash and tyre-change station.

Taking residential 
services to the next level
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33RD FLOOR
When you buy a Majakka apartment, you get much 
more than just a home. You get a ‘second living 
room’ in the clubroom on the 33rd floor. You have 
access to an outdoor patio covering the entire 
width of the building and offering spectacular 
views. 

Imagine the views from a height of 120 metres, that 
is, 50 metres higher than the top of the Olympic 
Stadium tower. Helsinki’s heady seascapes will be 
laid out before you. Not a bad place for a second 
living room. 

Majakka’s communal areas are incredibly versatile. 
The separate kitchen and socialising areas can be 
easily adapted to a variety of events. Invite your 

friends round and organise a party over downtown 
Helsinki. Work remotely or socialise with other 
residents. These facilities are free for everyone to 
use, although you can also reserve them for private 
events. The comfortably furnished party room also 
allows for dining.

Sitting in the stylish sauna will always raise you 
above everyday life. Jump into the jacuzzi and 
enjoy a relaxing moment looking out over the roof-
tops. This is just some of the luxury that Majakka 
offers.

The terrace is protected by tall glass railings and 
is free for everyone to use – and the scenery is on 
the house.

5TH FLOOR
The green deck on the 5th floor contains more 
communal areas for leisure and a variety of everyday 
chores. Residents have access to three sauna areas. 
Book your own weekly shift or a group sauna session. 

Do you prefer to sweat in the morning or evening? 
The gym is just a lift ride away and open to all, 
saving you both time and money. So whether or not 
you work out is only up to you.

The 5th floor also offers laundry facilities. Next 
to the laundry room, you’ll find the pleasantly 
decorated clubroom – an ideal place for hobbies 
or spending time, either together or alone. Why not 
set up a book club or invite your neighbours to a 
relaxing game night?

We’ve also kept cyclists in mind. The equipment 
storage room has a heated area for bike mainte-
nance, where you can quickly change a flat tyre. 
There’s also an area for rinsing children’s wellies 
and muddy pet paws.

The green deck boasts a park area that is about 
the same size as the Esplanade in downtown Hel-
sinki, complete with an archipelago landscape. Its 
park area and patio, which is enclosed by a glass 
railing, offer a variety of outdoor activity areas for 
people of all ages.

Stylish communal areas for 
daily life and special occasions
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A PRIME 
LOCATION 
DEMANDS  
ONLY THE BEST
“The apartments in central Kalasatama command 
a unique location in Helsinki: a high vantage point 
from which to enjoy both sea views, green spaces, 
and a traditional urban landscape. The apartments 
have been designed to make efficient use of space 
whilst ensuring that even small apartments are 
beautiful spaces with an open and airy feel.

The apartments are also highly functional, with 
direct access to public transport nodes and the 
shopping centre below, and also to the surrounding 
roof terraces and park. The street-level lobby 
employs a brand-new lounge concept – a place 
where residents and their visitors can spend time 
watching the hustle and bustle of city life, focus on 
work, or simply relax on social media.”

Marja-Riitta Norri, Architect, 
Helin & Co Arkkitehdit
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Every single Majakka apartment has a conservatory. This 
heated space can be used around the year and adds extra 
versatility to your apartment.

The conservatory’s tall window acts as a picturesque 
frame for your home. Thanks to its moveable glass walls, 
you can join your conservatory and living room to form 
one spacious area for spending time together. 

Special attention has also been paid to lighting. In addition 
to all the natural light from your high-rise apartment’s large 
windows, your home is equipped with energy-efficient LED 
lighting that will guarantee pleasant and adequate light all 
day and all year round.

Conservatories 
bring the best 
aspects of  
a patio to  
your home
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KALASATAMA CENTRE
Draft general plan for the apartment courtyards and park deck.

The materials, area boundaries, structures, plantings and  
yard equipment presented in the drawings are indicative.

Note! Preliminary floor plan. For illustrative purposes only,  
not to scale.

Draft general plan 
for the yard and 

park decks

LUMO ONE
T1HORISONTTI

T8
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REDIN MAJAKKA:  

SUMMARY 
OF KEY 
INFORMATION
Asunto Oy Helsingin REDIn Majakka,  
Kalasatamankatu 9, 00580 Helsinki

Residential building’s property ID
91-10-622-6

City
Helsinki

City district
Kalasatama (officially Sörnäinen)

Plot area
920 m2

Plot
An optional rented plot.

The plot’s joint owners
Shares in the Asunto Oy Helsingin REDIn Majakka plot are 
owned by Kiinteistö Oy Kauppakeskus REDI, LähiTapiola 
Tontit I Ky and As Oy Helsingin REDIn Majakka.

In accordance with the preliminary contract and the land 
lease agreement for the residential area, a shareholder may 
pay their apartment-specific share to the housing company, 
after which the company will redeem the corresponding plot 
share from LähiTapiola Tontit I Ky.

Ownership of the plot will also be restricted by the land 
lease agreement for underground areas signed by Kiinteistö 
Oy REDI Parkki and the City of Helsinki.

Park area
This area includes a park area that is open to the public 
during the daytime. The park area belongs to Asunto Oy 
Helsingin REDIn Majakka and the other seven residential 
towers, and falls within the scope of Kiinteistö Oy Kauppa-
keskus REDI’s joint maintenance responsibility.

Number of apartments
282 (apartment numbers 285)

Room area
17,699 m2 (including conservatories)

Sky-level apartment types
2R+OK  57,5–61,0 m2  2 
2–3R+OK 83,0 m2  1 
2–3R+OK+S  109,0 m2  1 
3R+K+DA+S 129,5–130,0 m2  2

Apartment-specific storage areas
Apartment-specific storage areas are located on floors -2 
and -3 of the building, which are owned by the shopping 
centre (K2 and K3).

Parking
Residents can rent parking rights from the separate parking 
company.

Completion
Completed 12/2019.

Architectural design
Helin & Co Arkkitehdit 
Main designer Anne Jylhä, Architect SAFA

City plan
There is a current town plan available for the plot shares 
owned by REDIn Majakka.

The company’s holdings in other companies
The company is a shareholder in Kalasataman jätteen 
putkikeräys Oy. The company is a shareholder in the 
management company.

Company agreements
The company has signed a joint ownership agreement, a 
joint arrangement agreement, and a variety of agreements 
with other companies in the area.
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*metres above sea level

SKY APARTMENTS

Dishwasher

Fridge/freezer

Stovetop

Stovetop and oven

Oven and microwave oven

Oven/microwave oven combination

Microwave oven

Hood

Washing machine and  
dryer (space reserved for)

Electric sauna stove

Recessed sink

Sink, sink cabinet and mirror

WC

Wall-mounted WC

Shower and shower wall

Tap

Bidet

Floor drain

Laundry cupboard

Wall cabinet

Shelf

Wardrobe with clothes rack

Cleaning cupboard

Kitchen cabinets

Bypass manifold cabinet

Distribution board

Distribution board and bypass  
manifold cabinet, with mirrored door

Sliding door (into wall)

Top window

Suspended ceiling

Location of moveable glass wall

Building system flue  
(must not be drilled)

Ceiling beam or casing

Wheelchair turning radius

Diagonal roof beam

LegendApartment 
list

 FLOOR NUMBER TYPE M2 CONSERVATORY  M2 TOTAL M2 TIER HEIGHT*

279 2–3R+OK 76,5 6,5 83,0 +123.80

280 2R+OK 52,5 5,0 57,5

281 2–3R+OK+S 100,0 9,0 109,0

282 2R+OK 57,0 4,0 61,0

283 3R+K+DA+S 115,0 14,5 129,5 +127.40

284 3R+OK+DA+S 120,5 9,5 130,0

285 2R+OK 57,0 4,0 61,035

34
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10 m

17 April 2020

28

Storey 
plans

FLOOR
Communal areas
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10 m

17 April 2020

5 FLOOR
Communal areas
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10 m

17 April 2020

32 33

FLOOR33 Communal areas



10 m

17 April 2020

FLOOR

34 35

34 Two-room flats with living room

One-room flats with living room



10 m

17 April 2020

36 37

FLOOR35 Two-room flats with living room

One-room flats with living room



Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-)
17 April 2020

Apartment 
floor plans

279
34th floor
2–3R+OK, 83,0 m2 (76,5 m2 + conservatory 6,5 m2)
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Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-) Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-)
17 April 2020 17 April 2020

281280
34th floor
2–3R+OK, 109,0 m2 (100,0 m2 + conservatory 9,0 m2)

34th floor
2R+OK, 57,5 m2 (52,5 m2 + conservatory 5,0 m2)
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Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-) Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-)
17 April 2020 17 April 2020

283282
35th floor
3R+K+DA+S, 129,5 m2 (115,0 m2 + conservatory 14,5 m2)

34th floor
2R+OK, 61,0 m2 (57,0 m2 + conservatory 4,0 m2)
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Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-) Apartment floor plan scale is 1:100 (+/-)
17 April 2020 17 April 2020

285284
35th floor
2R+OK, 61,0 m2 (57,0 m2 + conservatory 4,0 m2)

35th floor
3R+OK+DA+S, 130,0 m2 (120,5 m2 + conservatory 9,5 m2)
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15.9.2020

SRV IS AN INNOVATIVE DEVELOPER  
OF URBAN CENTRES

SRV is a bold developer and innovator in the 
construction industry. We create innovative 
and communal urban centres with inspiring 

neighbourhoods, homes and commercial 
premises. New kinds of meeting places.

REDI HOUSING SALES I tel. +358 (0)800 122 200 I asuntomyynti@srv.fi
SRV Construction Ltd I P.O.BOX 555, Tarvonsalmenkatu 15, 02601 Espoo I tel. +358 (0)201 455 200

www.srv.fi/majakka


